Global Sales
Performance (X/F/M)
Intern
Paris

Who are we ?
Founded in 2013, Doctolib is the fastest growing and one of the leading e-health
services in Europe.
We provide healthcare professionals with a software solution with a full range of
services to help improve the efficiency of their operations, provide their patients
with a more seamless experience, attract new patients, and collaborate with other
practitioners.
We provide patients with a more transparent access to healthcare and a full suite
of online services to manage their health : from finding nearby healthcare
professionals, to booking/managing appointments 24/7 online, having remote
medical consultations via video and receiving a digital prescription in their online
account.

About the job ?
You will drive the transformation projects led by the Global Sales Performance
team. This simply means you will define and conduct implementation of new sales
processes. Examples of potential assignments:
Data analysis
Run data analysis to analyse sales performance and help decision making
Perform analysis of current user-base to spot upsell opportunities
Gather key data to help prioritise

Project management
Support change management of new processes & tools (alignment,
support, documentation)
Spend time with local teams to collect feedback to improve sales efficiency
Produce business specs to help our product managers deliver their
roadmap

The perfect profile ?
You could be our next team mate if you :
You are ambitious and want to take part in one of the best success stories
in e-health in Europe
You are graduating in a Master’s degree from a business school /
engineering school looking for a 6 months internship (end of studies only)
You are fluent in French, English. A good level in German or Italian is a plus
You have good knowledge with Excel and Powerpoint. SQL and Salesforce
knowledge is a plus
You have a high motivation, strong listening and communication skills,
proactive leadership on projects ,ability to operate in a fast paced
environment
You are fun !!

Si cette offre vous intéresse,
envoyez votre CV à l'adresse suivante :
cv@your-future.fr

